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PSI! aULTURE.—This new branch of

sinew, which is attracting attention,

th in Europe and on this side of the

is *bout being tried by some

ear enterprising and scientificcitizens,

re , Mr. James Duffy is now, in con-

eon with several other gentlemen,
we understand, constructing ponds,

,d the necessary conveniences for the
of fish, at his springlificial rearing

his (Evans-Clark) splendid farm, &d-

-ieing this borough. The main pond,

„we'll the area of about one core, is

.arty COMO:0d ; several smaller addi-

.ol onee,with a hatching or breeding
ease, will also be constructed in time

gointo operation by November, which
the spawning season of the Trout,

hich is the fish, we are informed, is to

the principal subject to be experi-
ooted upon by this new plan of hurry-
g.up his reproduction. The scientific
r angetuents of the establishment are,

soderstand, devised and will be con
by Mr. John Jay Libhart, who,

suppose, is familliar with, and "well
,oked" on,the habits of fish, from long
sdy and observation.
We can see no reason why this ex-
&lout ehould fail; we know there is
lonty of money and enterprise to back

The situation of the ponds is still a
elightful place, although the vandal
lads of former proprietors despoiled it

f may of its stately and majestic old

ske that flourished there, and which
'piked centuries to 'make them what

were; those that have been spared
II be scrupulously preserved and other
ismental trees and shrubbery planted
notify the grounds, by the present

ietor.
I=

he Copperhead nominating Con-
lon assemWed in Yulton Ball, Lan-
g, on Wednesday, the 23d inst. for
purpose of nominating a county

tet, and in about no hour they rushed
tugh the following:
ssembly—Lt. J. S. Roath, East

legal, Capt, Daniel Herr, Columbia,
George P. Doichier, City, Lt.

ules A. Lichterithaler, 'Warwick.
ttriet Attorney—Col. F. S. P3'fer,
ty. County Treasurer, Capt. J. Mil-
Raub, Providence. Commissioner
au Bess, Conestoga. Prison In-

:tore—James fleary, Columbia,
Iliam Carpenter, Lancaster twp.

roctors of the Poor—Lt. L, Zechei,
ty,Caorge G. Brush, Manor, John L.
rho, Eaa Lampeter, (one year).
uoty Surveyor—John B. Erb, War•

. County Auditor—John W. Shea-
, West Donegal.

se Dr. George Reich, of )Baytown,
Ts Dental Surgeon Worrell, of this
rough, quite a complimentary notice,

hie professional skill. We have
some of Dr. Wis. work on rubber

to, and we really think that if ever
should need artificial teeth,they shall
on this principle. The general opin.
that they are clumsy and heavy, is a
at mistake, for in fact they are sever-
pains ligliter than by any other pro-
s, and a vast deal more cleanly.
li Gee. W. lieckrothe, of the White
In Hotel, has again opened his old
1 popular restaurant, where his pa

maand the public—epicures in parti-
lar—will in future, as in the past, find

111 to gratify the appetite, with sea-
ible luxuries. Oysters, Lobsters,
lbs, Terrapin and Fish, served to suit
I taste of the most fastidious, from the
iia dish to the a.la-mode. Families

parties served at short notice and
you reasonable rates. *

It Maj. Gen. Kilpatrick, the great
hei fighter, and who is now engaged
unifully fighting the rebels in New

rsey, will be in Lancaster on the 2nd
3rd of October for the purpose of
keening our citizens on the issues of
pending political campaign in this
4. We hope our readers will keep

fact in mind and be prepared to
Pt' the gallantKilpatrick a bumper.
le We learn from the Mount Joy
raid that Captain Henry Sherbahn,Het driving a spirited horse, a fewvs since, in that place, came in con-With another vehicle, the concue--41 of which threw the Captain out withforce as to internally injure hillkelmiderable.

to Major Gan. Kilpatrick and Gov.G. Curtin, will address the people ofloader, on Monday evening next,ztober tad, at the Court House. Letlate be a turn out en masse -to hearlest! eloquent Champions of Right onle great issues of the day.
lir The amount of revenue tax mea-dis this county for the year endingIlly:1865, is $232,742,91. Of this sum4,538,02 was for licensee, $10,503,09incomes, and $'7,601,80. on watches,pianos, etc.r~• '''''''' •••••• ''''' .........Ladies fancy furs, by John.Fare,/18 Arch street, Philadelphia. SeeIra la another column. Mr. F. -is anAd fur dealer and his stock has alwaysbeen one of the finest in the city.
Road thecardof the masers Anthony.°I New York. They are the largestdeatere in their line in this country;It'41The orni ng netool' IO''''''' ()Pen on0 1.,gaym:

Sincial Nnticcs

THE BITTER FRUITS orBAD BlTTEE9.—ln-
valid reader, do you know what nine-tenths
of the bitter compounds you are solicited by
the proprietors to accept as universal panaceas
are composed of 4 Give heed for a moment,
They are manufactured from unpurified alco-
hol, containing a considerable portion offusel
oil, a poison almost as deadly as prussic acid.
The basis of the regular tinctures of the Mate-
ria Medics is the same. No amount of "her-
bal extracts" can overcome the bad tendency
of this pernicious element. Thb essence of
sound Bye thoroughly rectified is the only
stimulant which can be safely used as a com-
ponent ofa Tonic, Alterative, and anti bilious
medicine, and Hostetter's Stomach Bitter's is
the only medicinal preparation in the world
in which this article is used as an ingredient.
Hence the extraordinary effects of .his great
.specific. It gives strength without producing
excitement. No other tonic does Phis. All
the ordinary Bitters flush 'the face and affect
the brain. Hostetter's Bitters diffuse an
agreeable calm through 'the nervous system,
promote digestion, and produce sleep. No
other tonic so quickly revives the exhausted
physical energies, restores the appetite, and
removes the gloom and depression which al-
ways accompanies weakness of the bodily
powers. S.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES—SECRETS FOR TH E
MILLION ! A most valuable and wonderful
publication. A work of 400 pages, and 30
colored Engravings. Dr. Hunter's Vade Me-
cum, an original and popular treatise on
Man and Woman their Physiology, Functions,
and Sexual disorders of every kind, with Nev-
er-failing Remedies for their speedy cure.
The practice of Dr. Hunter has long boen,
and still is, unbounded, but at the earnest so-
licitirtion ofnumerous persons, he has been
induced to extend hie medical usefulness
through the medium ofhis "VADE MECUM."
It is a volume that should be in the hands of
every family in the land,.as a preventive of
secret vices, or as a guide for the alleviation
of one of the most awful and destructive
scourges ever visited mankind. One copy,
securely enveloped, will be forwarded free of
postage to any part of the United States for
50 cents in P. 0. stamps. Address, post paid,
Dr. Hunter, No. 3 Division street, New York.

To CoNsvatruvEs.—The undersigned. hav-
ingbeen restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
lionsto make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it, he
will send a copy of the prescription, flee of
charge, with the directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption,Astma,Bronchitis, Colds,
Coughs, etc. The only object of the adverti-
ser in sending the prescription is to benefit
the afflicted and spread information which he
conceives tobe invaluable, and he hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, William-
sburg, Kings County,Now-York. fa&c3m

To THE EDITOR Of THE MARIETTIAN.-
Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to
say to the readers of your paper that I will
send, by return mail, to_all who wish it, (free)
a recipe, with full directions for making and
using a simple Vegetable Balm that will effec-
tually remove, in ten gays, Pimples, Blotches,
Tau, Freckles, and all impurities of the skin,
leaving the same soft, clear, smoothand beau-
tiful. I will also mail free to those having
Bald Heads, or Bare Faces, simple directions
and information that will enable them to start
a full growth of luxuriant Hair, Whiskers or
a Moustache, in less than 30 days.

All applications answered by return mail
without charge. Respectfully yours,

Tiros. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist it Perfumer,
831 Broadway, N. Y. Faßre-3m

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS and Catairh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by Dr. J. IsaAes,
Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Leydon, Hol-
land,) N0.519 PINE street, Philadelphia. Tea
timonials from the most reliable sources in the
City and Country can be seen at his office.
The,medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he hue no secrets in his prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL EYES insetted without pun.
No charge made for examination. 1,26-Iy.

'Tex ! ITCH! ! Iron !!! Scratch! Scratch!!
Scratch !! ! "Wheaton's Ointment" will cure
the Itch in 48 hours. Also cures Salt Rheum,
Ulcers,Chilblains, andall eruptions ofthe skin.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass., itwill be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the U. States. [6m

MARRIED

On the 21st instant, by John Armor, esq.
DAVID HAYS, to ELIZA JANE MILLER,
all of Marietta.

DIED

Oa Friday last, September 22nd, Mrs.
Mama W. HIESTAND, of this borough,
aged 57 years.

LADIES
FANCY

F UItS,

Sohn `roeihg'S

Old Established
Fur

MANUFACTORY, AT 718 ARCH STREET,
above Seventh, Philadelphia

I have now in store, of myown importation
and manufacture, one of the largest and most
beautiful selections of FANCY FURS, for
Ladies and Children's wear, in the city. Also
a fine assortment of Gent's Fur Gloves and
Collars. As my furs were all purchased when
gold was at a much lower premium than at
present, I am enabled to dispose of my goods
at very reasonable prices, and I would there-
fore solicit a call from myfriends of Lancas-
ter county and vicinity.

Remember the name;nurliber.and street !
JOHN FAREIRA, -

718 Arch-st.; abOve 7tb,. south side,
PHILADELPHIA.

It:P• I-have no parprpr, nor connection with
any other store in Phdadelphia.

September 30,.1865.

LAr-wrHE
ORPHENS' WORT SALE OF TOW

PROPERTY.
LANDIS & TROUT.

Landis 6- Trout
Landis 6• TroutON SATURDAY THE SEVENTH DAY OF OCTOBER.

WILL be sold at public sale, by virtue of
an order of the Orphan's Court of Lan-

cuter County, at the public house of Jacob
Funk, in the borough ofMarietta, by the un-
dersigned, Administrator of the Estate of
Charles Kelly, late of the said borough of Ma-
rietta, deceased, the following described real
estate, late of the said deceased, to wit:

Purpart No. 1. All those certain six and
one-half Lots ofground, situated on the south
side of Fairview street, west of Gay street, in
that part of the borough of Marietta, afore-
said, laid out-by Benjamin Long, and number-
ed 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, and the eastern
half of 214 ; each Lot containing in Front on
Fairview street 50 feet, and extending in depth
to a public alley 160 feet ; the whole bounded
on the north by Fairview street, on the west,
by the remaining half of Lot numbered 214,
on the south. by a public alley, and on the
east by a public alley.

The foregoing Lots will be solo separately
or together to suit purchasers.

Purpart No. 2. All that certain undivided
one-half or moiety of three one.story frame
houses and Let of °Mind, situated in that
part of the borough of Marietta aforesaid, for-
merly called Waterford, and numbered 84,
containing in front on High street 50 feet,
and extending in depth to Locust alley 206
feet; bounded on the north by High street
(or Square), on the east by Gay street, onthe
south by Locust alley, and on the west by
Lot numbered 83.

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the"Golden Mortar,"

.Market Street, Marietta,
Market St re et, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hana
Keep constantly on hand

Drugs,

Perfumeries,
Fancy Articles,

Patent Medicin ea,
Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,

Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,
Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

Papers and Periodicals,
Books& Stationary,

Portmonnaies,
Segue,

Prescriptioris carefully Compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember theplace,The foregoing iskncrwtt as the "Arcade?,

Terms.—Ten per cent of the amount bid to
be paid when the property is struck off, and
the balance on the first day of April next, for
which the purchaser shall give his bond, with
approved security.

Sale to commence at 7'i o'clock,. P. M. of
said day. JOHN AUXER.

Marietta, September 16, 1865.-4t.
Lancaster Daily Express publish four times

and send bill to Esquire Auxer.

Dr. Grove's old.: Stand.
Dr. drove's - old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

Gooa 301'0ITI) ileSianeo.
AT. FUNK'S CROSS KEYS INN,

ONSATU.RDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1865

. Tne undersigned Administrator of tho estate
of Elizabeth Shuman, deceased, by virtue of
an alias order of the Orphans' Court of Lan-
caster County, will sell at public sale, at the
Cross Days Inn, (Jacob Funk's) in the Bo-
rough of Marietta, all that certain

Two story Brick Dwelling House,
Frame Kitchen,

AND HALF LOT OF GROUND,
on which it is erected, being the Eastern half
of Lot No. 38, containing in front, on Front
street, 26 feet and 3 inches; and extending in
depth, northwardly, 210feet, to a 14feet wide
public alley, situated on the North side of
Front street, between Walnut street and a
public alley, in that part of, the Borough of
Marietta, in the County ofLancaster, laid out
by David Cook, with the appurtenances•

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock in the even-
ing of the above named day.

Terms: Ten per cent of the amount bid to
be paid when the property is struck off, and a
bond with approved security, to be given for
the payment of the balance on the fast day of
April, 1866. JACOB D. LONGENECKER.

Marietta, SeptemberD 6, 1865.-ts.

E. & E. T. ANTHONY *CO.,
Mazinfutarers of Photographic gaterialos

MEE=
501 BROADWAY, N. Y.

In sdanfon to oar mein business of PHOTOGRAPHIC aLle.
TRRIALS, we are tomb:mortars for thefollowlog viz.:

Stareoacopea and Steraoscopio Views.
Of thesis wo have an immense smortment Including

VIEWS OF TEE WAR,
Obtained ofgreat expel:toeand forming acomplete

PECOTOGRAPLUO =TOBY oTTHB QBEAT UNION COMO!- -

Bull Run, Dutch Cap,
Yorktown, PontoonTrains.
Oettysburgh, Hanover Junction.

•

Fair Oaks, Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Cbickahominy,
Fredoricksburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburgh,
Deep BOttom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida, Strawberry Plains,

&o.
Atomic= and Foreign Ciliaand Landscapes, Groups, Statue
Wells Also, Itaysdrlng Stereoscopes, for public or private

n OurCatalogue will be sent to any addrose onreceipt
of WAWA Photographic Albums., •

We were the first to introdoce these into the United States
and we manufacture immense quantities ingreat variety, rang-
ing Inprice from 50 cents to $5O. OurALBUMS have the repu-
tationof being evertor in beauty and durability to any °then-.
They nitrite sent by man, FREE,on receipt ofrim

PINEALBUMS MADE TO °EDER.
The ado will find our Albums the most

Saleable they canbuy.
GARD PHOTOORAPTIS.

Our CllialOgn; now embraces over For. THOMIAND different
subjects (to whichadditions are continuallybeing made) ofEuth
neatAmericans. Ste„ via about
100 lideKena 100 Limit-Cola 650 Statesmen,
100 Brig 250 other Offirers, 130 Divines, •
275 Colonel; 25 Navy Officers, 125 Anthem,
40 Artists... 11l Stage, 50 PrombsentWomen.

8,000 Copies of.Works of Art,
including reproductions of the most celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Statues. &a Catalogues sent on receipt of Stamp.
An order for One Dozen Pictures from our Catalogue, will be
filled on receipt of $l.BO, and mat by mail, razz.

Photogisphers and others ordering goods C. 0. D., will please
molt twenty-Sve per centof the amount withtheta order.garTIMI DAMP and quality of our gods carmot fail to satistp

September 30,- 1865. [7-Iy.

GEO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Market Street, adjoining. Spangler t Rich's
Store, on the second floor.

Wherehe is now prepared to wait
onall who may feel disposed to pa- gaitz-06-tronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
TEETH inserted-on the most approyeil prin-

ciples of Dental science. All operations on
the mouth performed in a skillful and work-
manlike manner—oh fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERNS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

13.-Ether administeredto properpers ins.

To THE Posmc.—Having had occasion for
the use of a Dentist, I called on Dr. Worrell,
who has -succeeded in preparing foeme an ex-
cellent and servieeable set—upper and lower.
They are upon what is called 'rubber base."
and fit my mouth firmly and comfortably, and
are almost as much use to me as were my nat-
ural teeth. My mouth having become con-
siderably deformed in consequence of having
gone a number of years without any teeth on
one aide of my jaw, but the Doctor remedied
this defeet, making thefit complete, whilst the
working of, the teeth are entirely satisfactory.

I would cheerfully recommend any person
in want of dental operations, to call on Dr.
Worrall, havieggreat confidence in his pro-
fessional skill. GEO: REICH.

Estate of Maria W. Hiestand, late of
the Borough of Marietta decaased.
Letters of administration on said estate hav-

ing been granted to the Undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in said Bbrough of Marietta.

- HIESTAND,
Administrator.

Marietta, September 30, 1865. r6t

TN THE MATTER of the petition of cer-
tain Freeholders of the Borough of Mari-

etta, praying the Court to vacate the public
alley, in said Borough, extending from the
west side of Gay street to Bridge street Lane,
North of Fairview street. •

PUBLIC NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that
the Court of Quarter Sessions of Lancaster
County has granted'a rule to show cause why
said public alley be not closed up and vacated.
Returnable to the Court on the third Monday,
October 16th, 1865,at 10 o'clock A. M.

Attest, JOHXx, ZELLER, Clerk.
. . .

Sept. 16-60

8. S. RATIIVON;
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. J. Kramph's:Old Stand, on the Cor,
tier of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFUL to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

`heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solieits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them.that under all circumstances, no
efforts Will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTH'S,. CASSIMERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste orstyle may suggest.

ALSO,-READIC-lIA DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goencts

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Minoring and Clothing establishment.

NEW GOODS
117 ASHINGTON Skeleton Skirts. Thery best article of the kind made each Skirt

is guaranteed. We are Agents for the Manu-
facturer.

Good Style Cassimeresfor Suits, Qoths, Yes-
tinge, Jeans, Cottonades, Shirting Flannels,
Neck Ties, &c.,

Muslins, Tickings and Checks, Osnaburgs,
Drills and Flannels, Meetings, Diapers and
Crash, Feathers. Table and Floor Oil Cloth,
Looking Glasses and Blankets, Transparent
and Holland Blind s.

Wall and Window Paper, Ingrain and Rag
Carpet, Wool and Linen Carpet Chain. A
large assortment ofBoys and Mena Hats and
Cape. Common and Fine glass Ware, Fine
Granite Dinner Sets.

GROCERIES
Sugar Syrup, Teas New Mechem' in all

Sized packages Sugar cured Hams and Dried
Beef, Salt, Rice Spice s&c. All at the lowest
prices.

SPANGLER & RICH.

TO HOUSE-CLEANERS.
-0-

WALL BRUSHES,
A new article in this market, and far superior
to any other in use. A few reasons why :

First.—They are free_from twine, which is
affected by the lime, and liable to rut, caus-
ing the falling out of the bristles.

Seconcl.—The bristles are inserted is the
wood, or body ofthe brush, when green, which
when dry, causes them to be held firmly in
their place ; anysubsequent soaking or-shrink-
age fails to affect them.

Third.—They are made of Bristles exclusive-
ly ; many kinds being composed, in part, of
whtlfebone.

Fourth.—They contain more bristles for the
sire, and are as cheap as the ordinary kind.

Sold exclusively by JOHN SPANGLER,
- AT HIS HARDWARE STORE.

SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SO-
LETION. This solutioh is warranted, if

rightly applied, to prevent the decomposition
of any kind of fruit, and preserve it in a per-
fectly fresh and wholesome condition for
years. It contains nothing. which is injurious
to health, or objectionable /a articles of diet.
The fruit retains its firmness and is equal to
any sealed.. It is a liquid; each bottle con-
tains six.een ounces and will preseive one
hundred andfifty pounds offruit and retails
at $1 per bottle.

irr you wanta
For sale at Dr. Hinkle's

First-rate Black or Fancy Silk
A neat or gay challie or De Leine

superior ,Black or fancy Woolen De Leine
A fine or Medium Black or Color& Alpaca
A good Lavelle, De Beige or Poplin
An Excellent Chintz or good Calico
A French, English or Shambry Gingham.

You will find it at
• SPANGLER & RICH'S

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST;

Or THE BArrokionE COLLEGE
lit/-;;;Ti AF DENTAL SURGERY,
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

OF 1' I CE:—Front street, next door to R.
Williams' Drug Store, between Locust

end Walnut streets, Columbia.
--

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Diseases of the Urinary and Sexual Systems.
—a new and reliable treatment. Also, the
BRIDAL CHAMBER, an Essay of warning and
Instruction, sent in spilled envelopes, free of
charge. Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HoucHrom,
Howard Association, No. '2 South Ninth-st.,
Philadelphia, Pa. [Pm. I, '65-ly.

rE MASON & _HAMLIN
Cabinet Organs,

Forty different styles,adapted to sacred and
secular music, for sBoto *SOO each. Thirty-
five Gold or Silver Medals, or other first pre-
miumsawarded them. Illustrated Catalogues
sent free. Address, Mason & HAMLIN, Bos-
ton,or MASON BROTHERS, New-York.

' Septemser 9, 1855-Iy.)

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 Nowrir DUKE STREET

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches.

FL. BAKER, Scriviner• AR kinds of
. Legal instrument' , prepared with care

and accuracy. He can be found at,the office
of " The Mariettian," in " Lindsay's Build-
ing," between the Post Office Corner and
Front street.

Spiing Shawls Ba'morals Gloves, 'Hosiery,
Belts and Buckles, Embroidared Handker-

chiefs and Collars, Mourning Collars and
Veils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings.

A full supply at
SPATIGLER & RICH'S.

rilioloE. HAVANA '8 ROARS, and th
1„..) best-Chewing and'SToking Tobacco at

-; WOLFE'S.

Tivg.F.con.LIYEW JELLY; for sale
jr JIMICLE'S. =MI

EAGLE PETROLEUM COMP'NY
OF

VENANGO COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

CAPITAL STOCK. - -
- $50,000

NUMBER OF SHARES, 200,000.
Subscription Price, 25 Cents per Share,

ilesetbeo allohiciog eopiful, 80, 000
SHARE, or $20,000.

Office of the Company, at J. A. Bigler ik
Co's Banking House, Harrisburg.

PRESIDENT: -

COL. WILLIAM H. EAGLE,
of Lancaster County, Pa.

E=ECI
JOHN A. BIGLE.R, Barrisburg, Pa.

=I
B. FRANK CHANDLER, Harrisburg.

TRUSTEES:
William H. Eagle, Marietta.
R. I. Sloan, Alexandria, Virginia,
Col. S. B. Thomas, Harrisburg,
Abm. H. Mussleman, Marietta
James H. Smith, nanitlin, Fa.,
James J. Martin, Philadelphia.
Wm. H. Tiump, Philadelphia,
J. T. Carroll, New York.
,DAVID ROTH, AgenkMarietta.

NEW
lir- 111:1111:11

J. R. DIFFENB A CH,
HAVING RE-TAKEN HIS OLD STAND,

Would announce to the public that nothing
shall be left undone to sell goods cheap, and
keep up an excellent assortment of every-
thing in the

DRY GOODS..
AND

G-rc)cer3r
Ho has just returned from the Cities, where

he selected a stock of fashionable
SPRING .1. SUMMER GOODS,

For Ladies and Gentlemen's wear,
WHICH HE WILL SELL CHEAP FOR

ICALI!MIFICe.
Having purchased exclusively FOR CASH

will enable him to sell cheaper than goods are.
usually sold. All goods will be marked

At the Lowest Cash Figure
rt•Conntry Produee taken in exchange for

goods. [May 12,1865.

SVPPLEE & 1311.0„ 'ZEEIRON AND BRASS
FOUNDERS

And General 211achinists, Second s tree

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, -Water and Gas; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doots, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MUST. MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys,, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & BlastGauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gfis, and Water; Braes Fit-
tings in alltheir variety; Boilers,Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts,, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in 'GENERAL.
From long experience in h4,7lfingmachinery wf
=fatter ourselves that we ngive general satis-
faction to those-who X* favor us with their
orders. 2:3—Repairing iromptly attended to.

Orders by mail addreVAd asabove, will meet
wi th prompt ateentioAir' Price* to suit the times.a. SUPPLER,

• • T. E. SU.PPLEE.
Columbia,October 20, 1860. 14tf

07.0Iffi -111
In erall's old stand, Market-st., Marietta.

pETER RODENHAUSER.
- WITH D. 11ANAIIER,1

DEALER IN
Men's and Boy's Clothing,

A HATS ANDACAP flt
BOOTS ANDSHOES,

and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
IN (MELT VARIETY

P. R. would take this opportunity to inform
the citizens of Marietta and the public gener-
ally that having opened: this establishment for
a permanent business, only asks a fair trial,
being determined not to be undersold by any.
Call and see the goods and learn the prices.

Marietta, June 10, 1665. - 4441

eoluinbia . T03041)00 Cohipany.
Columbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a

Uapital and Assets, $429,920:80.

MHIS Company continues to insure Build-
'. ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damageby fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium cr premium
note.

MEI ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured) $3,027,020:68
Amt of premiumn0te5,5428,090:66
Bal. catlfpremiUrn,

Jan'y 1,1864, 3,764c47
Cash receipts in 1864,

less fees and come
missions, - 22,87%56

41452,715:69
Losses and expenses

paid in 1864, 822,194:89
Balance of Capital

and Assets, Jan-
uary let, 1866, 428,920:80

$452,715:69
A. & GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG. Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL 8. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

titatioroas :

Samuel Shook, William Patton,
Robert T.Ryan, John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, George Young, Jr.,
H. G. MiniCh, Nichalge 141'.Donald,
Samuel F: Eoelein, Michael S. Shuman,
Amos Si Orem. S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spring. (xi-33'SUMMER HATS !

The Undersigned have just received a beau-
tiful assortment of all styles of

A- SILK, CAPRERA,
PELT AND

Straw Hats,
,

which we are prepared to sell at the
MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

IIa- Our fnends in the County are invited
to call and examine our assortment.

SRULTZ BROTHER, -
. FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN. STREET,
ZANCASTER, PA.

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe ilanufadiurer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN

Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of CAT made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SAGE MAKER
himself,is enabled to select with more judgment
than those whoare not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

la-Call and examine his stack before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

COLUMBIA OIL WORKS.
TRUSCOTT & GUERNSEY,

Pnornrwrons, COLUMMA, PA.
'Refiners and Wholesale Dealers in Refined.

Carbon Oil, Benzine Lubric 011, 4e.
Having put up a refinery with all the neces-

sary improvements. We offer to the public a
pure article of

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light, at less ex-
pense, than the most of Ode now in the mar-
ket, and is perfectly non-explosive.

We manufacture exclusively for home trade
and guarrantee our, oil to be of the' est quali-
ty. Orders solicited. Address asAbove._ ,

DR. 12V1V1.-B. FA.IINESTOeII,.
OFFICE:---Ivr_Anc..ST., NEARLT OPPOSITE

Spangler & •Patterson's Store:
- . • FROM 7 TO 8 .1.. k.

OFFICE BOURS. " I TO 2. *"(
Echternach's Army Lotion an infalli,

ble remedy for Saddle Gaits, Sore
and dileasei of the skin;

• THE.nOLDEIV MORTAR,

eurtha.
The Drug Store opposite the

POST OFFICE,
Where-Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
FOR

Drugs, Medicines, Stationary,
&c., &c., &c.,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
—ALSO—-

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, flair

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth
Washes,Hair, Nail, Clothe and

ToothBrushes, ofall descrip-
tions. Extracts for the

Handkerchief, Colo-
gnes, Ambrosia

for the Hair,
and many otherarticles too tedious to mention

Ladies and Gents Port Alonnaes,
ofevery description

—A L S 0—

All the most popular Patent Medicines
NOW IN USE, SUCH AS

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's Pills and
Carminitive Balsam, 84c,,, Hoatetter's Bitters,
Holland's German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patent
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, ShadesChun-
nays,&c. Also, articles of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mace, Black Pepper, African Cayenne
Pepper, French Mustard, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia. Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Sell-injecting Sy-
ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c.

Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made 'with one of the beat Aviary' in the
State,to furnish Canaryand Mocking Birds,&c.

A. lot of Family Dye colors, of every shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds.

A large assortment ofBooks and
Stationary,

Everything in the Stationary way, such as
Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds of. Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, ScentedGloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful articles,
usually found' at such establishments, but any
article not on band will be ordered at once.

A new kind ofplaying cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crests instead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queens, Kings and Jacks. This. iis a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.,
always on hand.
l' Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-

lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.
Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered

with promptness and dispatch.
Having secured the services of Mt. Cuss.

If. BRITTON an expenenced and competentPharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himself can be consul-
ted at the store, unless elsewhere professionally
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public for the
past patronage bestowed upon him, will try
and endeavor to please all who may give him
a call. F. HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 7865-tf.

A LECTURE TOA/01./
YOUNG MEN.

Just Published, ins sealed envelope. Priee•
SIX CENTS.

A Lecture on the nature, treatment, and radi-
cal cure of SPERMATORRIICRA, or Semi-
nal Weakness, Involuntary -Emissions, Sex-
ual Debility and impediments to marriage
generally, Nervousness, Consumptinn,.Eßitals-
sy, and Fits, Mental and Physical Lacawacity
resulting from self-abuse, &c., by Dr. F►ob4 J.
Culverwell, author of the "Green Book," &c.

The world-renouned author, in this admira-
ble Lecture, clearly proves from his own ex.
perience that the awful consequences of self-
abusemay be effectuallyremoved without me-
dicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-
tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which- every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition, may bey may cure
kimselfcheaply, privately, and raditatly.

This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent, under seal, inAPlain envelope, to oily
address, postage paid, on receipt of Six CAts,
or two postage stamps. Address the publish-
ers, CHAS. C. KLINE 4- CO.,
127Bowery, New-York, Post-office Box 4,586.

June 17, 1865.-Iy,

1865. PHFLADBLPHIA f 1865.Paper Hiagiage.
fIOWELI. .11011.111[4.::

141n MITIf..!4CTOLF.RI3 OF

PAPER 11ANGI-NG-S
AND WINDOW SHADED; -

North East Cornerlinirth and Market streets,
Pl-11.LADE:LPHIA.

N. R.—Always in store, a large stock of
LIVEN' AND OIL SHADES.

Augnst 24, 1865.-3mi
First National Bank of Xarietta,

THIS BANKING * ASSOCIATION
nAtVING COMPLETED ITS WititAIIMATION

is now prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS;

The Boat-of` Directors meet weekly, on
Wednesday, for discount and other business.

rtqiiink Mcfurt: From9 A .'st to 3P. sr.
'3.01- 11s1, HOLLINGDR, PnratnEwr.

AMOS' BOWMAN, .Cashier.


